Still Loved

Still loved is a community project to restore older baby graves.

Throughout Plymouth there are graves of babies that are very old and have become overgrown and unkempt. Sometimes parents become too old and frail to tend to the grave, sometimes they may have died themselves and for some the pain of visiting their child’s grave is just too much too bear.

At Little Things and Co. we aim to restore these graves and create a beautiful and tranquil resting place once more.

With a team of dedicated volunteers we will clean, tidy and leave a dignified space for these precious children. It doesn’t matter if a baby died last year or last century. We want to help!

If you know of an area, a single plot or have a grave you are unable to tend to yourself please get in touch. Similarly if you would like to help our team of volunteers please get in touch via email to info@ltandco.org

For more information:
M: 07779 990993 | E: info@ltandco.org
W: www.ltandco.org
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